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■* » good «tnte in fighting for the crown, 

* considered it small ham to try to re
cover mr fortune by the crown.” the 
king called him a bold knave, laughed 
and granted him pardon, beside* jfivtng 
him a pension for the rest of his worth- 

j less life.
j “I do believe, Shaftesbury,” the king 

said one day to that unprincipled earl, 
‘that thou art the wickedest fellow in 
England.” “For a subject, sire, J be-

Why pay for the g ând-gaSTcLZ w.pudeBt rep,y' 
heavy operating: ■ . But the king could be digificd on occa-

nt H *,0\ William Penn, the celebrated
expenses OI tne SH Quaker, had an audience one day. Think-
big shoos? H !"gA0 act UP to hia peculiar idea, even

8 ^ ■ ™ the royaf presence, the man stood
■ there without either looking or remov-

Save IS per cent. ■ Zra=Vr?L ll'nlKl 
by buying at the ■ ettnué hh'eaSSECS*? unC0Ter"

H future founder of Pennsvlvania

Jewelry Parlors SliEEE^M
=======—M • cd out: Friend Charles, why dost thou

keep thy hat on thino head?" “Oh 
tis a mere trifle, for sure," replied the 

htonaich, but tis the. custom of this 
plaee for only one person to remain cov- 
ered at a time.
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SPECIAL Violins—Viol insi
rhea. Instruments an Imported direct 

Inm Oermanr tor the holiday trade. We 
an enabled to offer them at 407. !...

ntDiamonds.. ïhTJ
.SÜA-,

>0. 1
«3.98.« Bdyw fn Its 8<hooL 

„£» ™rel ^Hage of Toppesfleld, In 
NArth Essex, has become prominent od 
account of » remarkable phenomena in 
the births recorded there.

decade the great 
born in the parish 
noticed, and at the 

present moment t he • eholars attending 
the village school comprise ninety-three 
girls but only eleven boys. In conae- 
nuance of this the county education au
thority is contemplating the substitu
tion of a schoolmistress for the present 
schoolmaster.

But among those belonging to the place 
the present state of affairs has aroused 
considerable concern, and the question is 
being asked where the farm laborers of 
the future are to come from if matters 
do not change. The medical officer for 

district has been consulted, but he 
ascribe no cause for the greater num

ber of girls.—London Chronicle.

. Do y«, know about
wSjECiwS;»dÜ5>Thb tod

•obe the eel, idfabk remedy far all

trim. Ilnmnranteed locum or yodrmohey 
"ÎT?-. The price i. 25c. per bottle, 
and ell dealers in medicine sell 3l<

SHILOH
Th» remedy diould be in every bomehnU.

Si I
than the retell dealers.
FOUR DIFFERENT OUTFITS

jSfifc'gu'
oveTbbys has been

No. 1—Our epeetal, good tone, o nc
well shaped, fine finish...........

No. S—Our Orchestre Violin, 
highly polished, very fine tone 

No. 8—Grand artist’s solo vio- An
i ebony trimmings........... ... v*vu
No. 4—Amateur's favorite, only 2.98

.3.00

Christmas Bargains ............... .........
? NOTE.—64 page self-teacher with finger- Bach outfit la sent complete with violin, 

board chart sent FREE with each order. box. bow, resin, strings, etc., as Illustrated 
Separate copies sent to any one for too. All goods eent charges prepaid.
•J^JSLttu'VSnZSSS The Terente Musical t Nordtj Ce.
In.trum.nte, novelties, wateheo, eta. 96 Victoria St., Toronto
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No Fly Gcreens in England-
An Englishman who visited the United 

States during the last summer, when 
asked what he liked most about the 
country, promptly replied: “Your fly 
screens.

“I don’t belieev I remember ever hav
ing seen a fly screen in England," he 
continued, “that is, th* wire screens that 
are generally used here. There are a few 
mosquito bars, made of cotton netting. 
I don’t know why we have not adopted 
the wire screens, for we certainly Buffer 
great annoyance from flies, gnats and 
moaquitoy. In many kitchens pnd meat 
markets fly paper 5- used, but It is any
thing but encouraging to the appetite.

“One difficulty, which, however, I sup
pose could be overcome in the way of 
introducing wire screens, would be the 
almost universal use of French windows. 
These open outward and it might be ne
cessary to place the screens on the in
side of the windows. Doore, of course, 
could be easily put up."

ODD CASE OFCOMBUSTION. L ISSUE NO. 51, 1906.
Bom Btfshes Shipped in Wet Km A1-{” ' ' -- '

most Burned Up.
A peculiar case of spontaneous com- l ^-------.— _________ _

bustion, or something like it, is des- HB*P UNDER MORTOAOB; LARGE
"o^F/breJvH wÆ&StfWAWSMSiAKK W—as ï™ v-ss rswsrS
deceived at Hannibal, Mo., from a mire- ln** °° * London. Oat 

*n California. They were shipped in 
Wooden cases containing numerous au
ger holes for ventilation and were care- i _. ------------- ■. - mm mm.

Sr-æS-,FARMER’S SONS
No ice was put in the cooling tanks. !

and the covers of these, as well as all FARMERS MANUAL contains a eer-niuut. jr weu as au lee of special lessons in farm bookkeenlnrother opening sin the cars were closed with full Instructions, separate rulings and 
as tightly as poesibe. The cars, were pr,nted headings for grain account, poultry 
ten days in transit. The outside temper- "S5t 5ÎÎÎÏ hog account- Ubo/Bture W» 60 degrees Fahrenheit at The SSSSLS^ ^TWTTWTmS 
start and 15 degrees at the end of the received account and cash paid out account, 
tnp. , The Manual also contains a complete Insect

Candidate for Parliament at Last De- .V^cre^ret ë WaT9-i8suin« *?" ' "-TVrïin^Srdîo,^
Clare, Hi. 1 “evlce °» the cars. Upon removing the method, need by Pror. o. w. Olouon,
Clarea Hia Religious Belief. the tank covers it rushed out in large bosl<1” lhe farmers' legal department. 40*

A Parliamentary candidate was Demi» ,olume' The doors were opened and ice i
heckled. One of the questions hod refer* ^*S ®>U*' *n ***e tanks; the free circula- ' Tl|a I- I*. NICHOLS, CO.. Limited,
enoe to the religious denomination, to . n,of cold air soon cooled the contente ' ,,, . ... Publisher»,which he belonged. ^ *° of the cars. , ‘?„"n,!î,er-)

“Well,” he said, “you asked me an hon- In u"I°fdi*,g it was discovered that '--------------------------- !_____ ____________
eef question and you shall .have a î0”?,® , tbe “PP*» layers of boxes were 1 Mr*. Wlnslew’a Boothia* Syrup should al-
straightforward answer. My grandim^ badly da”a8cd bT be«t, which naturally ^Mb,the“Xlo .^?Hr,’,ni, toetbln«- «
ther was a Scotch vuman-erST^ waa ™°*t intense near the top of the wlwl «flîî ta thTteS w ̂ "tor dlüï
byterian.” ^ cars. No signs of actual combustion were rhoea ““ r®m*dr ,or d“r"

“My grandfather was English and . Tb®‘*mPl!ra.ture. ”>»»* b«« hcc® "«Br- 
^efore a member of «Tkureh of ÎL ^een st^a oT tTere ’ p" n”“^

veStiH no enthusiasm, hut rather the re- large qu.tities fre-
“My father on the du — quently becomes very warm in the inter-

Baptist ” vvent wa®.“ *or» m fa°t the lower the temperature
If you are not cured it will cost you candidate, who was still at™osphere the hotter usually the

nothing. We take all the risk because eppiause. 'aWdU<
wc, are so confident of the value of our added: “But my dear old mother loni 
medicine. «noe dead, was a Methodist.” * ^

SPECIAL CHRISTMAS he^n'ctafcdf1 ***** rad“'nt" *>

COUPON. J,AmdJ Rcntiemen, I follow the precept*
t l!a V d mothcT- I’m a Methodist 

doBM<T 0818 Wlk° kmo™ it I’’—Lon-

the
can

FARMS FOR SALE.not
HOW IT SPREADS

The first package of Dr. Leonhardt’s 
Hem-Roid (the infallible Pile cure) that 
was put out went to o small town in 
Nebraska.

It cured a case of Piles that 
sidered hopeless.

Tk* new» spread, and the demand 
prompted Dr. J. S. Leonhardt, of Lincoln, 
Neb., the discoverer, to prepare it lot 
general use. Now it is being sent to all 
parte of the world.

It will cure any case of Pilrt.
$1.00, with absolute guarantee. All 

dealers, or the Wilson-^le Co,. Limited. 
Niagara Falls, Ont.

Writ* for booklet

JAS. D. BAILEY
■fDUCKS 1,200 MILES AT SEA. was con-

MISCELLANBOUS.75 Yonge St.
N. E. Cor. King

Birda Circle Around Steamship, Taking 
It for an Island. :

The Oceanic Steamship Company’s lin
er Mariposa, Captain Lawless, arrived 
from Tahiti with twenty-three passen
gers and a cargo of tropical products. 
Among the passengers was W. F. Dotv, 
former American consul at Papeete and 
recently promoted to represent Uncle 
Sam in Persia as United States consul.

The interests of America in Persia 
have been represented hitherto by the 
secretary of the British legation at Te
heran who acted as United States vice- 
consul whenever necessity arose. This 
government’ however, recently appoint
ed three consuls for Persia, among them
Th;',.ti,d-'\ïV10Se post win b® at Fabriz. 
Ihis is in the same latitude as San Fran
cisco and is one of the most inaccessible 
consular posts in the world. In journey, 
ing to his new station Consul Doty will 
have to travel back for 1,500 miles.

Un the afternoon of November 9, Can-
^: e8\W™ !urPriaed to see twelve 
black and white ducks flying overhead. 
They came from the eastward.
W „rfVr0Und ‘]'e MariP»sa a num-
u-hnt V ?CS; as -,f they were wonderingw hat kind of an island the liner was, the
thAiru'f ™b0 line and resumed 
their flight, heading due west. The

miles from San Francis 
co and 1,200 miles from Hawaii, the near
est land.—San Francisco Call.

FASHIONS IN COLOR OF HORSES.

Chestnut the Most Approved in England 
Just Now.

With regard to horses used for pleas
ure and sport in this country there has 
generally been a fashion. Probably at 
the present moment breeders of hack 
are the most particular with regard to 
Color, for t the Last hackney show it 
was general1- noticed how greatly chest
nut horses were in the ascendant It is
»fS?i.Wyi. T casc’ too> that a majority 
of the best stepping horses one sees in 
tile Park are in these days chestnuts; 
many handsome bays and browns there 
are, too, but the chestnuts 
almost, strongest 
horses which 
hackney blood.

Of course, when

SHOWS VALUE OF HEREDITY.You Can’t Have a Merry Xmas
If you suffer from Rheumatism

Here’s Our Holiday Offer
neys At this season of the year we are 

offering a $1.00 bottle of our valuable 
Remedy,

Toronto, Canada.

Rheumaticfoe
for 50c. Avail yourself now of this 
special offer.

Rheumaticfoe is the only medicine that 
is purely and simply a Rheumatism Cure. 
It cures Rheumatism by cleansing the 
blood of those impurities that cause 
Rheumatism.

Write to us also for particulars of our 
“Guaranteed Cure.”

cars
are now 

numerically of those 
appear to be of purely

Is
uh V,

After
MSone sees a smart pair 

go quickly past which one is unable to 
™wify’ It is '"possible to say offhand 
whether they are true,—that is, stud 
book—hackney or not; but the breed 
nos much such 
years that it is

LE ROT PILL 00.NO CORE NO PAY good

enormous strides in recent 
now possible to guess 

Wi-a a fa^ amount of certainty which 
of the horses one sees in the park or in 
the west end street are stud hook 
hackneys. Not only have the numbers . . , .
increased, but so also has the desire to *“‘8ebood and injustice go together, 
be possessed of these horses, and thus o.lî* men ,8e 1,vf9 were false were 
the harness bore of obvious haokney cut iiv PU vUS ,a^°ut the measures
is far more in evidence than he was a iLÎ? thcy hoped *° accompliph their 
few years ago. As the li^ht built Vic- fh po j. fe*u* Jvas Pluced on trial, butrt?ufe?ja.*ss5£

SKiïÆMiisrÆ arw SiSSahire coach horse tj-pe; and whereas a that it was 1
generation ago bay was almost certainly 
the dominating color in the nark, it 
hardly more than shares the honors with 
chestnut and brown.

Imng and the Lawyer.
Sfr Henry Irving wa. at one time * 

witness in a case of street robbery He 
had seen a sneak thief make off with 
a girl a pocket,hook and he consented to 

I ap£fEr aa. a witness for the girl, 
remedies cme all elrin and blood diseases—Eczema , abe thief’s lawyer wae of .the type 
Sait Rheum. Sorei. Piles, Constipelion, Indigestion that roars and rants at witness sta ,t- 
sud other results of impure blood. They cone* tempts to break them down. He tried 
the cause and destroy the evil condition. . ™eth°d on the distinguished actor.

, ... 1 And at what hour, sir, did this ha»-Mtra Ointment noth,, and ktah all dutaxi site, pent” asked the lawyer r
M,ra BlooiTmic ami Mira TabM,cl*m'th4 bboé “I think------’’ began Sir Henry when
am* mvxprat. ttomach. kubuy, and bow*. the lsywer interrupted withi “

Ointment and Tablets, each 50c. Blond “It isn’t what you think, sir; Hi what 
Tonics. $1. At drug-acres — or from The T°u know that we want!”
Chernies’ Co. of Canada, I imitai Hmniltoo— 1 “Don’t y<*' want to know what I Toronto. ’ ruauu*- think?” mildly asked the actor.

“I do not.” the lawyer snapped out. 
“Well, then,” said Sir Henry, "l might 

as well leave the witness box. I can't 
talk without thinking. I’m not a lawyer.” 
—From the Caledonian.

TRACE MARK REGISTERED.

The Truth of Trial.
Hope & Hopkins,

*77*6 Yonge St.,
Toronto.

Dear Sirs,—Please send me one 
$1.00 bottle of Rheumaticfoe, for 
which I enclose 50c (15c extra on 
all mail orders).

Also particulars of your Guar
anteed Cure.

Tobacco Test for Novels. 
(Cleveland Leader.)

The other day In a public llbraray In Lon
don an attendant noticed « young girl anlf- 
nSred’tif" C*°“8lJr at the hooka. When be 

ta„8mV,ÏVea'j;n ot ber strange conduct ehe
Î21 him frankly -j m!tr at a book.. saJ 
aald, to see If It smells of tobacco if i. 
does then I know If. a book a S. toon 
reading and that It’s a good one " Thl. i. onovel literary teat. but*, wteïnne to

toS“to. totarm«n6eMe lle3 beh,nd “ aa»

necessary for the common 
good that Jesus should die. It was in 
the house of Caiaphas the nefarious plot 
was hatched which culminated in the 

„ . . betrayal bv Judna Iscariot. Before this
Bay and brown are, it need hardly be man as judge, Jesus was now to be tried.

•toted, tiie commonest colors among all ! All the proceedings were of a piece. The cargoes of banana steamers are
“a. bred horses, and thus the ordinary j trial at night by the Sanhedrin was discharged in less time than those of ott- 
pair of general utility carriage horses, j nn(^ another session had to be er sea-going vessels coming into the New
possibly good enough and honest* nags > }leld »n the early morning to confirm ! York port. Not only is time money in 
but with no great pretensions to breed- ! t,le verdict of the night. Perjury was ' the banana trade, as in every other, but 
ing or action, are as a rule either bay or i resorted to as a means of obtaining evi- j the freight these vessels bring is perish- 
brown ; but if one ignores the ordinary ( dciice. Jesus, put upon oath by the high ' able. According to size and capacity 
harness horse and only takes cognizance • pr,e8t> solemnly declares that He is the j the steamers in the banana trade carry 
of the showy trapper, chestnut will be ( . t“e °J Go(1- No con- ! from 15,000 to 30,000 bunches in a cargo,
found to have made a great advance. I r}. era“®n 18 to the possibility of The biggest of these boats have four
This, coupled with the fact that so many \ j 8taJeinent being true. Waiving all hatchways and besides four side ports on 
of the Islington winners are chestnut, ' » * raf*on! anf. m.®8t indecent ‘ each side through which cargo can be
certainly suggests that breeders of stud t JpmnLl *1 ffuutj. and con- , discharged. At some stages of the work
book hackneys have deliberately tried ■ rcj„fp in thA v*»rJ nrla' to of discharging a big banana steamer
to produce horses of this color. , [f „ot’there ma>' be employed about her from

The evidence as to fashion in the color | pHsoner^s subie^2l uî .11 1® ple8î ?°° to, 500 men* The bananas are not 
of teams is no very pronounced, though ! indienitv and limq» t„ fi, ianncr.°^ hoisted out but each bunch is handed 
it is almost ivrtain that every four-in- | conn's the trial before Pilate, eonfirn"8 ™0ng ÏÏm'7’ P“85Cd fr°m maD *° man
hand dnver has some particular fancy in . ti„n of the sentence of death, an,I th. , 0ng * ”“• - . Th. --- ------------------
this duection. In the hunting field fasji- ! crucifixion of the Son of Cod ***------------ worms Volcanic Belts.
Ion in color is not much observed, but! What l.ad Jesus to oppose to these SOMETHING ENTIRELY NEW ^ (Leslie's Wcklj.)
it is pretty certain that there are noth- ! assaulting forces of malice and false- ______ The” m two ««•» belt, on th. .arth to

(Sng like so piauy good gray horses as | hood? Nothing but the fortitude of _ whlch «"ther volcanoes are active or moun-
tlisre used to be a few years ago It is , truth. The doctrine which Jesus taught Plan Of tile Ratifie Coast Securities lre growln* ” which the two phe- 
eeldom that a Skewbald or piebald horse j and for which He suffered was true. His ' r nomena are associated. These two belt, foi
ls seen in the hunting field, while a roan : life was as true as His teaching, being LOmpBfiy Absolutely Safe low *reat circles. One of these passe»
is rare, and when he is to be found is ; ruled and regulated by the perfect will ,, , ... through the West Indies, the Mediterranean

! more often a blue roan than a straw- | of God. In short, as He declared in sumMs^comptetelr ptato^teht^v"»^..^ S*“' the Caue““ and the Himalaya „ 
berry roan. Ae for the decline of the . words of most profound significance, He j iflc Coast Securities Comtxmy, of Portland" falne‘ and le cal,ed by De Monteseus the
gra" tills is simply due to the fact that i «as the truth.—Robert Hnddow. 1 Oregon, ln handling the stock of the Sea "Mediterranean" or "Alplne-Cauctum*
there are very feiv gray sires in the -----------—-----------  Island Copper Company. Thl. company, who.. ,.^K- 'n thl, belt 53 p,r ”‘nt 0i
ociuUiy.— The ViM. ' » Growth and Population. ^^."hVr^^tTal^h^' £ SÜTS» SSff^Sg^STS£^

J:\r^rol^r:xto,the square ss*mue in India in 1001 (the last census) I and accrued dividends are satisfactory. A ! and the Philippines. This n, Japan
was 42,31)0. Of the total of 294,361,058 new booklet. "Something to Set You Think- ‘be “clrcum-Uaciflc" or "And«CtSUa eel!»
who constituted the population at the '?* " ha? J™*1 been lisued tor free distrtbu- Malayan" belt. In this beltlast census 4rc than' 2^.^7000“^ SlKV

Hindus. The Christmas number 2,923,- - . , nnakes equal only c per earth-
The excitement caused by tile Ilohcn- J 241. There was an amazing preponder- .... — . number. tb. total

lohe memoirs is by 110 means ovef and j a nee of widows over widowers in that Mokl Beauties. —
the emperor has been greatly vexed 1 country. Of Hindus there were 6,000,000 The average Moki woman is nerhana ara 3 “nunent Cures
thereby. But William II. is not the j widowers and 19,000,000 widows and of invariably, not large or obese ’si, . • 
first crowned head who has been an- j Mohammedans there were 1,300,000 wid- , , ' . hort m
noyed by uncomfortable chronicles, j owers and 4,500,000 widows and so on j . . ' P and round of form, of
Charles U., careless as his nature was, | with the other races. The taxation per. P,easmg countenance, with beautiful jet 
had many an uneasy quarter of an hour , head in India has grown from 75 cents Wack hair banged at the eyes, when clad 
over the burlesque and pasquinades of in 1895 to 84 cents in 1905 and the debt >n tasteful and colored blanketry she 
his day. The court that included Sir grown in that time from $085,000,- presents a picture fair indeed to see 
George Etheredge, Sir Charles Scdley, ! Ç0!) to $1,155,000,000. The imports rose I’he manner of wearing the hair distin- 
and Thomas Kiiligrew could scarcely f-ui \ *rnm - -25.000,000 in 1809 to nearly guishos the married woman from the 
to cost its master dear. But, unlike the ! J02O000.000 in 1905, while the exports in virgin. The latter wears her black 
German emperor, King Charles had a tine ! *be same period increased from $365,000,- tresses gracefully done up in a large 

of humor and found his best dp- 1° nearly $515,000,000. round coil several inches in diameter
over each ear and projecting ont from 
the head somewhat.

Address. 
Dept. H. .

Fast Work on Banana Boats. New British Cruiser Named Shannon.
new British cruiser Shannon, 

namesake of the ship that won the fam
ous duel with the Chesapeake off Boston 
harbor in 1813, was launched the other 

Remnants of the beaten ship 
to-day. After the fight the Chesa

peake waa bought by the admiralty. 
Then she and the Shannon were laid side 
by side in the Medway. After six years 
of idleness the admiralty apparently 
weeded out of the navy the ships 
thought to be,out of date, and the Ches
apeake was sold as old timber for a 
paltry £500. Her manager broke her 
up, but lier timbers were used to build 
a corn mill, which still stands in a peace
ful little village in Hampshire. And in 
the timbers of the mill can still be 
the marks of the shot from the Shannon.

The
Mjnari’s Liniment Co., Limtied: 
linixifvtT1 7ve “9ed minardh

twenty Tw£ rXXîï
tome by a prominent physician of Mont-

ït&wj&rf R^ltMt^rod in —- °f
Youth Truly,

G. G. DUNSTAN,
Halifax,

ft “D AC OVAL”
exist Still & Retones and builds up tht 

nervous system, gives nat 
ural vigor, purifiesthe blood, 

cures constipation, kidney troubles, eon
backs and neuralgia, Sold only by__ _
Send postal note or coin. Priœ ôOc. end 
one 2-cent stamp. The Morrison 
cialty Co., Box 224, Windsor, Ont

Vast Public Sanitarium.
In the thormal “wonderland” of North 

Island, New Zealand, a vast region has 
been set apart by the government for 
all time as a sanitarium for invalids. 
This region abounds in volcanoes, many 
of them over 6,000 feet higty whose 
crater lipe emit steam vapors and poi
sonous gases. In one of the mountains 
a hot, steaming lake lies at the bottom 
of a funnel-shaped crater whose perpen
dicular sides are mantled with snow and 
ice. The land seethes with hot springs, 
geysers, “porridge pots.” mud holes that 
forever boil and exploding pool.

Millard's Liniment Cures Colds, etc.

seen

CMinard’s Liniment Cures Diphtheria.

Excitement in Topeka. 
(State Journal.)

There is great excitement over the report 
that a brido who will come to Topeko soon 
has a maid. This will raise the limit and 
establish a new record in Topeko. Occasion
ally a Topeko woman steals the housemaid 
or nurse, exchanges their caps and aprons 
for the lady’s maid kind and takes her out 
of town with her in order to make a n 
like an aristocrat, but it is believed the new 
bride will be truly lady’s maid all her own 
who never helps out In the kitchen, nursery 
or laundry.CHARLES IL AND HIS WIT.

The Mystery of Longevity. 
(New York World.)Minard's Liniment Cures Garget in Cows.interesting Stories Told of the Merry 

, Monarch’s Repartee. Bulgaria has 3,900 centenarians, about 
to every 1.000 Inhabitants. Rumania has 1.W4 

The use of money In English parliamentary and Servi» £73. Students of longevity re- 
elections is supposed to be reduced to a ! oords ln Europe are asking why the coun- 
mintmum of decency and civic virtue. We | trlea least advanced in hygienic standards 
are apt to hear considerable about Engllsn ; lead thus in the tables of centenarians. The 
purity. Since last winter e elections, how- : United States, with a population of more than 
ever, there have been trials for corrupt prac- | 76 ooO.OOO. had by the census of 1900 mors 
tlces which revealed the purchase of votes than 3,500 centenarians, making about oae- 
and other shocking things which ln this twentieth of the ratio shown ln Bulgaria, 
country ere associated with Delaware and jjo answer has ever been given in the case 
Rhode island, and now the official returns of an Individual cententarlan which would 
of money legitimately spent by the candidates stand the tests of the 100-year class In gen- 
Indlc&te that something is doing in good old eraL One person will soy abstinence kept 
England at election time. It cost the 670 him strong, another that moderate drink- 
members of parliament, according to their nig helped him. Tobacco will have been ab- 
sworn statements, $6.834,290 to get elected, jured an this hand, the pipe have been a 
That was an average of neary $9,000 a man. forter on that. Sometimes to a life of hard 
Not a dollar of this sum wae Illegally used, work or again to preservative days ot M* 
It is claimed. sure will the credit be given.

Mbney Used in English Elections.

Distemper.

OUTSHONE, BUT GAME.
Mr. Halfstick Wants Friends 

lives to Know It.
‘Are you the editor that takes in so- 

ciety news?” inquired caller, an under- 
sized man. with a tired and pealing look on his fai tlmid' ^
dé‘èkes’“rlrrenaidvthe J'°u18 man it the 
rtesk. I can take auy kind of new» What have you?” news.

.. , The effect is de- “Why, it’s this wav,’ ’said the caller
lightfully novel, and coupled with the ,owenng his voice. My wife r,»., ’
fresh and youthful appearance of the 3maI1 PartF last night, and I am 
girls make them special objects of inter- I *nR to pay to have this report of the 
est.^ They used to be termed "side-wheel- ,alr Put in the paper.’

In- fr9.' ’ Ir°m their mode of dreasing the “We don’t charge anyth ini- r-, ,balr- Maxwell’s Talisman. B lishing society news,” ohfervl
young man at the desk, taking 

proffered manuscript and looking "it

"That’s all right,” was the 
You don’t understand. I

and Rela-

. fense in the armory of his own satire 
; and wit.

On one occasion Gr^corio Leti, an ne- 1 
eomplished Milanese, made his appear- j 
ence at Whitehall. ' I hear. Leti.'’ said near t 
the king, “you are occupying yourself in hut it is 
writing a history of the English court.”
Leti admitted that he was collecting 
materials for such an undertaking. “But ! 
you must take care that your work 
gives no offense,” his majesty went on.

“Sire.” replied the Italian, “I will do 
my best to be careful, but if a man were 
as wise as Solomon he would 
able to avoid treading on somebody’s 

l toes.” “Solomon!” cried Charles. “ Be,
, then, as wise as Solomon. He wrote pro

verbs and a song—not histories !*
Many anecdotes of King Charles are 

worth retelling. Possessing real wit hlm- 
eelf. he valued it in others. It was the 
quick response of Colonel Blood when 
brought before the king to answer for 
having taken the regalia from the tower 

c.. U.v iaac.ti’s head. “My 
sr.” averred the audacious colonel, “lost

/
Message Likely to Last Well 

(Terre Haute Haute Star.) 
message which Lieutenant Peary left 
he pole is very interesting reading, 

In no Immediate danger of becom
ing thumb-marked and dog-eared by 

■ oulsltlve travelers. %af-

the

reply.
mwself and T put in a lineor'twn that 
eays Mr. Halfstick assisted his distin-
?^.0d.vW m, rcceivin« the guests.’ 
That s the way I want it to go in. and I 
don’t care if it costs a dollar a word. I 
want my friends to know, bv Ocorae 
that I still belong to the family.” 8 ’

scarce be

MATCHES
ARLOR SULPHUR

Aik for
«DOT* SAFETY MATCHES FOR HOTELS, WAREHOUSES, HOSPITALS 

ASYLUMS, ETC.

WAXCampaign Capacity. 
(Washington Post.)

“There is enough gas In a man.” says a 
prominent chemist, “to fill a gamometer of 
$ 640 feet.” Needless to say, this conclusion 
waa hrrlVtoto hvated political
camoalsn-

that

L Gray’s Syrup 
Red Spruce Gum
For Coughs and Colds.
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